
MONEY TO LOAN. If you want to

luiild ami need some money, come and

see me; my rates are tiie lowest. K. JJ.

I'uscoe, 110 North Center Street.

FOR SALE. New five-roo- m brick
cgttage. Electric lights, gas. bath,
toilet. North 2nd Street, near Fill-
more.MZONA BEPTJBIJCAN Ten per cent cash. Balance InLJ.JL.lii ,tM payments like rent. E. E. Pa.sc oe. 110
North CeiWer Street
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THE FURTHER INFLATION

OF THE CANNON BOOM

4n Illinois Colleague

Demonstration by

Produces Huge

He Was Keinimleil ThaJ; Yesterday Was the Thirty-Fourt- h

Anniversary of Uncle Joe's 31 aid on speech
In the House.

Washington, Feb. IS. Speaker Can-
non's presidential boom received a
marked impetus in the house today
when Mr. Boutell, his colleague from
Illinois, brought the subject to the i

fore as the climax of a half hour's
speech. His remarks were based on
the fact that today was the thirty-fourt- h j

anniversary of Mr. Cannon's
first speech in the house. Mr. Boutell '

sjxike with enthusiasm and when he
closed with the remark that within
the next two months "the plain people
of the country would join the voters
of Mr. Cannon's district in conferring
upon him the nation's final honor," the
speaker was given a great demons'tra
lion.

Keen disappointment was felt on all
sides when the speaker made no reply.
He stepp.-- j from the rostrum amid the
cneering and retired to the room while
the house considered the tension bills. j

Most of the day was taken up by a i

discussion of the bill to provide for
the taking of the next census. Its
consideration had not been concluded
when the hot'sp adjourned.

RAILROAD GRANTS.
!

A Senate Resolution o Enforce the
Terrrs on Which They Were Given i

Washington. Feb. IS. The fact that
.'he department of justice has made all
preparations to begin suit to enforce
the terms of the government land
grants in the state of Oregon was j

brought out in itJie senate today when
Senator Fulton of the committee of the
judiciary, reported a , resolution au-
thorizing

j

the department to bring such
suits and asked for its immediate j

adoption. ''.Mr. Hepburn asserted that
hundreds of millions would be found
involved if the proceedings were mle
general.

The resolutions were general I v dis-

cussed by senators, the only objection j

urged against it being based on the j

idea that the attorney general is now j

empowered by law to do all that was
sought by the resolution during the
discussion. Mr. Fulton announced that
the department was to proceed anil
merely wanted the authority of con-
gress to meet any possible question
that may be raised against the legality
of the proceedings. Mr. Fulton said
that there was no question that the
railroads had violated the terms of the
grants as the violation had been ad-

mitted before a subcommittee of the
committee on judiciary.

Mr. Tillman explained that he had
introduced the original resolution in
view of what he learned while on a

isit to the Pacific coast. He was
satisfied that the railroads are with-
holding lands from settlement worth
millions.

The propriety of passing such a res-
olution was questioned bv Mr. Forak-e- r.

Air. Fulton did not believe the res-
olution was necessary but the attor-
ney general wanted it, and he thought
he should have it. Mr. Hepburn said
that the same conditions exist in all

28 to 30 North Second Ave.
Main 2SS.

CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS

RECEIVED DAILY.

- a

the land grant states, although only
Oregon is referred to in l;ie resolution.
"For forty years the railroads," he
said, "have refused to eomplv with the
terms of the grants. The settler could
not proceed against the railroads be- -'

cause the proceedings could only be
brought by the government which
gave the grant. The question." he
added, "in voles millions of acres worth
hundreds of bullions of dollars."

The Aldrich currency bill was op- -
Iosed in the senate today by Mr. Stone
of Missouri. During his argument in
advocacy of his plan for 'the govern-
ment to guarantee the deposits in na-

tional banks Mr. Bacon of Georgia
took occasion to oppose the proposi-
tion at some length.. Mr. Baion de-

clared that if such a plan were put
into effint the state banks would be
put out of business, as their deposits
would find their way to the national
banks. The bill to revise the criminal
code was considered during a couple
of hours in the afternoon.

IMMIGRATION FIGURES

SHOW A BIG DECREASE

It Is Mce Pronounced in the Case of
the Japanese Than of Other Foreign-- !
ers.

Washington, Feb. IS. At a cabinet
meeting today. Secertary Straus, of
the deoartment o commerce and labor
laid before the president some signif-- i
Uant figures as-- to immigration. The
figures show that for Januarv there
was a lar;re decrease in the number' of
Japanese arriving in the I'nited States.
The total arrivals for both the maiu-- I
land and Hawaii were 9!M. as com-- i
pared v ith about ".uim for January,
llinT. Mr. Straus did not offer any
explanation as to the falling off of
Japanese arrivals.

As to the emigration to the I'nited
States from other countries Mr.
Straus' show a total tor Jan-- I
uarv or "ii hit cent. Mr. Straus show-- j
ed that for the months of July. August.
September and October, the total im- -,

migration to the fueled States was
43;.fHiii. while the emigration for the
same jjcriod was IS.imiii.

GOOD FOR THE WHEAT

A Blanket of Snow in Kansas and
Western Missouri.

Kansas city. Mo. A snow storm pre-
vailed all day in Kansas and western
Missouri but without low temperature?,
most points reporting the thermom-
eter above y degrees. In Kansas City
the snow fell up to 9 o'clock tonight,
and was about one and a half inches
in depth, but in southern and cent nil
Kansas, four or five inches had fal-

len. Trains are not seriously delayed.
The storm is highly satisfactory to
wheat growers and fruit men.

Phoenix. Arizona,
Res. Main 30.

EAT FAMOUS SANICHAS
SUPREMUS SOFT CREAM
CHOCOLATES.

Manufacturing Jeweler,
Removed to 33 W. Washington Street.

GOSART" ON A TANK IS A GUARANTEE
We are always busy because we do It right.

GOSART PLUMBING COMPANY
rhone

SANICHAS BROS.

Secure Positive Protection for Your
Valuables

One of the mont Important acts of prudence la to place four Talu-abl- rn

beyoid the retch of fire and theft.
This protactlon ran be obtained by renting a Snfe Depoult Box

In our Fire and Burglar-Fro- of Vaults. We hare the only fully
quipped Safety Deposit Vaults in this city.

Epeclal rooms for customers.

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The Prescott National Bank, Prescctt, Ariz.
Has earned a place on the "Roll of Honor" In the Nation-
al System, being numbered seven hundred and twenty.

Capital paid In --- --- $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits - - 120,000

WATCHES, JEWELRY
OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

NFRTRHMATM

Representatives

DIAMONDS,

NEBRASKA'S WORST

The Heaviest Snow Storm in Twenty
Year- -.

Omaha. Neb. Feb. 18. Following a
continuous fall "f snow lasting twenty
tour Imurs, accompanied by a wind
which heaped it in drifts and almost
tied up all kinds of street traffic, the
mercury began a downward course
this evening. All railroad trains are
late and in some instances morning
overland trains did not reach Omaha
until this evening. Nearly fourteen
inches of snow fell .the heaviest in
twenty years. There was a heavy
run of live stock at the yards today
and much suffering from the storm
was the result.

TEST COMES TODAY

Of British Columbia's New Immigra-
tion Law.

Victoria. Feb. IX. The arrival of the
steamer Tosa Maru, due tomorrow
with eighty-eig- ht Japanese will be the
occasion of the first enforcement by
British Columbia of the immigration

i act. Dr. Milne, a federal officer, says
j he will not order the deportation of

the requirements of the Dominion reg-
ulations and interesting developments
are cxix'ited. as the agents will prob-
ably endeavor to land the Japanese

, passed by the federal official, despite
the action of the British Columbia of-

ficials who have not power to deal
with a steamer without federal yam
tion.

MR. TAfTS BUSY DAY

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

It Was Consumed With Speeches,
Luncheons and Receptions.

Concord. Feb. IS. Secretary Taft
had few spare moments from the time
of his arrival in New Hampshire this
afternooir until a late hour tonight. He
was met at an early hour this morning
by a committee of the Tatt Club of
Concord and was driven to the state
house where he was received by Gov-
ernor Floyd. A receion at the Kagle
hotel followed and lasted an hour. At
1:.':3ii the secretary was entertained at
luncheon by the Taft Association of
New Hampshire, at which 100 nucm-be- rs

were present. At I o'clock he ad-

dressed a mass meeting In I'hoenix
hall. "Three cheers for our next pres-
ident" was given in response to a call
from the gallery.

Following the mass meetintr the sec-
retary went to Manchester where he
was the guest of honor at a reception
given by the Deerfield club and-shnrti-y

afterward he was entertained at din-
ner. Following this the secretary and

i party were driven to the Calumet club.
where a reception was neid. The sec-
retary then went to the state armony
where he was received by the National
Guard ami. Spanish War veterans. The
secretary made a brief address and
ihen left the armory for Mechanics
hall where a public meeting was held.
Mr. Taft delivered the second extended
address of the day. At the close of the
meeting he became the guest of Gov-
ernor Floyd, who took him to his res-

idence for the night. Tomorrow the
secretary will leave for Nashua.

AN AMERICAN AUTO

LEADING TOWARD PARIS

It Ran Almost Entirely Through the
State of Ohio Yesterday.

Cleveland. Ohio. Feb. IX. An Amer-
ican car in the New York to Paris
race, driven by Montague Roberts,
practically passed through Ohio today.
The car entered the "state just cast of
(.''nnfaiit at 7:13 this morning and ar-
rived at Toledo at 9:35 tonight. The
car will nmain over night and enter
Indiana tomorrow.

A French car driven by St. Chaffray.
was but a few hours behind the Amer-
ican all day. At Ripley, New York,
the car had to stop for repairs but
proceeded shortly. The French car
stopped at Fremont for the night and
unless it meets with an accident will
enter Indiana also tomorrow. The
Italian car, driven by Sin tori. arrived
at 7 p. in. and will remain over night.

The Herman car. driven by Mass,
remained at Erie over night.

Large Shipment
of Fisk and Hartford Tires just re-

ceived. These makes have stood the
TEST and show thev are the BEST.
We GUARANTEE our work and
goods.

I Phoenix Cycle Co,,
LANE BROS. & WHITE.

'22-2- 6 W. Adams. Phone Red 524.
' Open Saturdays until 9 p.m.

ri imiB)Ii 1
-- Tin Itifunrr i

LOOK
SMALL RANCH

well Improved, nice location,

in orange belt. See about

this. You can't beat IL

HENRY & GOSTLEY

15 N. 1st Ave.

IN BLINDING

SNOW STORM

The Citizens of Chicago

Groped Their Way

The .Most Violent Uownf'al
In That Kegion in Many
Years. '

Chicago, Feb. 18. The most violent
storm tiiat has visited Chicago in
many years commenced at 7 o'clock
this morning and tonight is raging
with increasing violence. There is no
prospect of its lessening before morn-
ing. l!y 4 o'clock this afternoon sovc n
inches of snow had fallen and is still
coining down heavily. The. wind at
frequent intervals blew at a-- velocity
of fifty miles an hour and hurled the
snow through streets in such blinding
clouds that it was impossible to see
a greater distance than half a square.

A great number of accidents of
a minor character were caused by
collisions between wagons and street
cars. At five o'clock when the home-goin- g

crowd was the ithickest the wind
was blowing so heavily and the snow
was falling in such blinding sheets
that it was positively dangerous to
attempt to cross Michigan avenue at
its intersection with either Jackson
boulevard or Van Buren street. These
crossings are used by thousands of
people cveri' night to reach their
homes in the southern part of the city,
suburbs by means of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad.

It was found necessary to station a
large number of city and park police
at these corners to assist women and
often it was more than one officer
could do to pilot a woman across with-
out assistance. It was out of the ques-
tion for her to cross the street by her-
self. The street car lines and elevated
roads fared well throughout the day,
but the heavy increase of snow-- that
came lat,e in the afternoon made des-
perate work for them. Every available
man and all the snow plows were con-
stantly at work keeping the tracks
clear. In the suburbs the trolley lines
were operated with great difficult v be-

cause of the constantly increasing
drifts.

6REA1 ACHIEVEMENT

SAYS PENNYBACKER

Speaking of the Construction of the
Pennsylvania Capitol Building.

j
Harrisburg, Pa. Feb. IS. Governor

Pennypacker "as an Important wit-
ness in the state capitol conspiracy
trial today. Mr. Pennypacker. ly vir-
tue of his office of governor, was
president of the board on ground's and
buildings during the equipment of the
capitol. His colleagues on the board
were Former Auditor General Snyder
and Former State Treasurer Matties.
Its active office- - was Former Superin-
tendent Shumaker. The former gov-

ernor was ca!.ed as witness for these
three former state officers.

Mr. Pennypacker said that extraor-
dinary precautions had been taken to
safeguard the commonwealth in the
payment of bills, by requiring the ar-
chitect and, superintendent of grounds
and buildings to certify to them, and
the contractor to make oath as to their
correctness. The former governor
had admitted under cross examination
that hu did not know that $l.n!l.00(l
had been paid by Snyder and Mathties
to Contractor Sanderson without the
approval of the board, or on January
10, i:tn5, the date of the adoption of a

PHOENIX ACADEMY AND

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Cor. 6th Ave. and Adams St.
The best Commercial Course.
The best systems. The best
training.

Recycles and bi-

cycle tires of all

kinds. Many arc

taking advantage

of the low priced

bicycles now on

sale.

Griswold & Co.
The Bicycle Man. 34-3- 8 W. Adams 8t

RESTAURANT

COMPLETLV FURNISHED

iiiimmimiiimiiiimiiimiiiiiimiiiiii

FOR RENT
iiiimiiMimummiiiiimiiiiimiimiiiii

APPLY TO

W, J. KINGSBURY

TEMPE, ARIZ.

resolution by tho board requiring the
architect's certificate to bills, that
$2,un,iMio bad been paid Sanderson in
excess of Architect Huston's estimate
of the costs and furnishings.

Mr. Pennypacker said he had no
reason for thinking that Huston did
not do as full;- - as he could the work
lie was called upon to do.

If iou are asking me for my judg-
ment, hu said, I think it was a great
achievement.

Asked how long his reliance upon
the architect continued, his answer
was: "It continues down to the present
lime, until I am shown reason to the
contrary." The commonwealth showed
by the cross examination of James H.
Stevenson, Sanderson's bookeeper,
that bills for furniture for the senate
house amounting to over $600,000
were made 0'.:t as so many foe in
bulk, and were :aid for in the course
of Sanderson's business, several

'months afterwards. Stevenson, when
ordered to make out detailed bills,

'simply took the lump sum in feet "ap-
portioned" it among the articles,
gleaning some information from the

j blue prints and receiving the remain-- i
di r from Sanderson. Stevenson had
some ".feet" left, which he added to
the rostrums in the senate house
caucus rooms.

Evidence was introduced by the de-

fense to show that In spite of the "ap-
proximation" system of billing San-
derson's furnishings, the state was the
gainer to the extent of $31S,227 in San-
derson's bills for furniture, and that
Sanderson could have collected $1,224,-1'9- 2,

instead of $b76.0C6 for the furni- -
turc.

ACTUAL TRIAL OF RUEF

FAR IN THE FUTURE

The Record in the Hearing of a Pre-
liminary Motion Piled Mountains
High.

San Francisco. Fell. IS. With ISO,- -
ooo words covering ",o-- - typewritten
pages already in the record on what
is merely the hearing on a preliminary
motion to vacate his arraignment, and
with the counter allowing by the pros-
ecution, the ai iiial trial of Ruef seems
far distant. Henry Ach Ruef's coun-
sel, finished his argument this after-
noon and Judge Lawlcr gave Frank J.
Murphy, Ach's associate, one hour to-

morrow .in which to present his views
and authorities. One day's time wiil
nrohHl'Iv then he ?rnfe,l Ach to trnt

lor

' Bricn this isfrom Drs. N'ieto ' a severe
and the Jewish rabbis and r'"'"' "'tale Bank and Trust

Th tnHt ,n,'other persons, upon the im-- i ur-'

will be be dl hrgcd until District Att-

n- counter bv the prosecu-- j tornev secures
tion. Ach todav gave notice he K'idence to !ar before them for the
would insist upon the subpoenaing and Purpose of

Jl"'se ('!Sr iv" "ai'! thi,t in accord- -upon the stand those who re- - i

fused to make affidavits, mentioning
Judge Iunne. Judge Lawler.
Burns Hem.v z.nil Bl!rp--

PHILADELPHIA ELECTION

Philadelphia. Pa. Feb. IK With the
exception of five wards in which there
wr-- fii.hlM the m 11 nici ta
election todav" was a p. af- -
fair and passed off without
incidents. .

fRIENDLY'TO FORAKER

GOVERNOR ZT&f&S

But He Thinks the ePoole of the
4 ritory Will Find Some Other Means

to Show Their Friendliness.

Washington. D. C. Feb. lS.(Siecial.)
H. of Ari- -

and Curry of New

thejbank.

said: think there is no doubt
delegates w iil be for Secre- -

people m to
him. There a kindly for
Senator due to
attitude on the statehood proposition.
I think gratitude will be ex-

pressed in some other way than in
of him the presidential

nominaticn."
was at the capitol

and called at the interior depart-
ment.

FOR SALE

Farm Lands
Improved Unimproved

' Fruit Lands

Citrus Deciduous

Grain Lands
Alfalfa Lands

list covers lands in

all parts of the Valley

W. J. MURPHY
REAL

First Ave. 2nd Adams St
V

TELEPHONE

THE BUCKEYE DEMOCRATS

BOUND TO COL BRYAN

In so Far as They May be Tied by the
I Slate Centra! Committee

The Candidate in an Interview Only Finds Fault With
Roosevelt Mot Beginning His Crusade Against
Corporations Earlier.

additional affidavits afternoon
Kaplan,

bearing ,'""1I'"nv'
munltv contract. This followed

affidavits McCarran sufficient
that bringing indictments,

placing

Langdon.

I'linni'il'nnn
rfunctorv

untoward

Governor Joseph Kibbey
Governor

Columbus, O. Feb. IS. William J.
visit to today was

signalized by the democratic state
central unanimously

his candidacy for the presi-
dency. The made

In the call for the state
by which voters of any county in '

which there is a registration city may
express their preference for a

the presidency by the
name of the on the

tickets. This action was
taken at the request of the
county dcmoi rats who favor the

of Judge of j

former under

After Jir. Bryan
the general in joint session
in the hall of representatives on the
sub of guaranteeing bank

Mr. Bryan will be the sole
at a dollar dinner given in

; THV ID flDIVnrtll UllVtl JUll I

WANTS A LONGER LIFE

In Which to Indict of the
State Bo-- d and Trust Co.

t

Toiiopah, .'e IS. The report
of the grand jurv filed with Judge

V""" visn oi tne
body, he would assure

proper bv him the
process v." the inert would be at his

, in order to secure proper

The report dwelt the fact that
had been received on the day

the bank closed. There a
ri'ni"aI 'eal "J i"

' U" r''e:ir'1 ,he n savs: "A to
jtne v!o!atio ot the act. we beg.
submit that the before this
body is incomplete in itself, but is

to declare that a crime has
been committed, that crime

and in a failing on
that date."

The on whose
i report is in the general re- -
port, says: "We have been

iat the in the af- -
'fairs of the State Bank and Trust Co." '

jury says it has hampered in

Shamokin. Penn..' Feb. IS. All but
"e of the twenty-eig- ht men and boys

yesterday in the Midvailey
were rescued early this

Frank a miner, fell
down a shaft and was killed after the

The Imprisoned men began
in an effort to escape almost

immediately. They felt certain of res-
cue they heard the j

outside.

' lrfent. in w ithout ques- -

SAYS lUBBEYjllzlSJ 2
Sthe bar-- well knew that the bank was

Ter-- i

zona,
Me.ico were both at the White House "s investigations bv officials or the
today. Governor Kibbey was with and by the general of

a short time. j the state.
Asked about the preference of the j O

republicans of the for the ALL BUT ONZ RESCUED,
presidential nomination Governor Kib- - I

bey "I
that the
tary Taft. The se favor

is most feeling
Foraker. though, his

this

support for

Governor Kibbey
also
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Bryan's Columbus

committee en-

dorsing
committee provis-

ion convention

candi-
date for having

candidates printed
delegate

Hamilton
nomi-

nation Harmon Cincinnati
attorney general Cleve-

land.
luncheon addressed

assembly

jcii deposits.
Tonight
speaker

ill IIIDV
Vllrll

Officers

Feb.

McCarran that
upon showing

disposal

upon
deposits

(before is
'tat"

:"'rt
to

evidence
it

stilficier.t
einbezzie- -

insolvent condition

committee banking,
embodied

astounded
awfulness existing

jThe been

entombed
colliery, morn-
ing. Orloskien.

accident.
digging

when workmen

that deposits

attorney
president

territory

1

15 East St.,

u the Big

Memorial hall, under the auspices of
the democratic members of the as
sembly, l.mi persons being seated at
the table and twice that number hav-
ing seats in the galleries. Bryan's
sjieech was "The Point of View."

j Mr. Rryan in an interview today,
said: "I can't say just ho'V much
President Roosevelt's attitude has "hail

; to do with the present financial
If his investigations or

recommendations have tended ' to
squeeze the water out of watered stock
the blame would not fall on him, but
on those w ho watered the stocks,

i "My criticism be that he did
not commence soon enough to storm
the fort. The great questions to share
attention in the coming camaign. are
I believe, the trust.!, the tariff and the

frailroads question, but one issue runs
j through all these, however, and that is
shall the government be administered
in behalf of a!! the people or for the

'benefit of a frw people?"

THE JAPANESE REJOINDER

Will be Made to the American Note
Today

Tokio. Feb. IS. The replv of Toki'.
to the memorandum from the Amer-
ican government will be handed to
Ambassador O'Brien tomorrow. The
document outlines plans for the future
control of Japanese emigration to
America. It includes manv conces-
sions which have followed the confer-
ences between Mr. O'Brien and Vis-

count Hayashi. It is believed
the Japanese officials that the propos-
ed Lilians wiM be satisfactory and will
settle all existing differences.

ALFONSO UNHURT.

Madrid. Feb. IS. There is no truth
In the report that was current in Pari-- ;

last that Alfonso had been as-

sassinated. It was probably the out-

growth of the Barcelona bomb explo-
sion In which a woman was killed and
two persons injured. The precise ob-
ject of the outrage is not clear.
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I DWIGHT B.HEARD 1

MONEY LOAN I
2

On Buckeye, Arlington or I

Real I

H

1 DWIGHT B. HEARD

S Corner Center and Adams, city. 5
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Phoenix.

Store on West Adams St.

See us about that well, and let us
figure with you on your pumps, gasoline

and windmills.
D. H. BURTIS

Washington

TO

Piioenix Estate

drilling

engines

Civilized by Coronado's Men

Navajo Indians have been making rugs and blankets for centuries.
The history of the Navajo tribe is a history of the Navajo blanket.

Three centuries ago, in the days of Coronado. the Navajo Indians
were manufacturers of cloth. But they did not then know what wool
cloth meant. They made their blankets from Ifrass. I once had a
large piece of this Navajo grass cloth, recovered from the ancient
cliff dwellings of the Indians. One of the curiosities of the Big Curio
today is a piece of grass-wo- ol cloth. This marked the transition
from grass to wool. The warp is of grass and the woof wool.

It is to the Spanish Catholic Fathers that the Navajo Indians
owe their civilization, just tut this section of America owes so many
other things to the Catholics. They taught the Navajos how to farm
and raise sheep and make the wih-- into garments and serviceable
blankets.

I will be glad to tell you much more about this noble tribe of
Indians if you will only some and ask it. I will show you the most
extensive line of their products in the southwest at the same time.

R. L BfiLKE U. S. Indian Trader
Proprietor of Curio

would

among

night


